








 Points   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
15 Dickinson State University  26:08:00 26:10:00 26:42:00 26:51:00 26:56:00 27:08:00 27:12:00 
 Total Time: 2:12:45 1 2 3 4 5 7 8 
 Average: 26:24              
          
48 University of North Dakota  27:04:00 27:20:00 27:32:00 27:38:00 27:57:00 28:25:00 29:35:00 
 Total Time: 2:17:31 6 9 10 11 12 14 19 
 Average: 27:30        
          
94 Jamestown College  28:46:00 29:22:00 29:30:00 30:11:00 34:22:00     
 Total Time:  2:32:21 16 17 18 20 23   
 Average: 30:28        
          
95 Montana State University  28:06:00 28:38:00 30:46:00 33:39:00 35:27:00   
 Total Time: 2:36:36 13 15 21 22 24   
 Average: 31:19        
 
 
Place Bib Number First Name Last Name School Finals Points       
1 354 Sergio Campos-Jimenez Dickinson State University 26:08 1 
2 357 Porfirio Parra Dickinson State University 26:10 2 
3 428 Curtis Huffman Unattached  26:34  
4 358 Salvador Bautista Dickinson State University 26:42 3 
5 356 Dan Molnar Dickinson State University 26:51 4 
6 349 John Kungu Dickinson State University 26:56 5 
7 378 Skip Gilson University of North Dakota 27:04 6 
8 360 Frank Ruiz Dickinson State University 27:08 7 
9 363 Pablo Puga Dickinson State University 27:12 8 
10 379 Kyle Downs University of North Dakota 27:20 9 
11 377 Josh LaBlane University of North Dakota 27:32 10 
12 361 Kirui Hillary Kimutai Dickinson State University 27:35  
13 375 Kyle Rosseau University of North Dakota 27:38 11 
14 351 Bryant Harvey Dickinson State University 27:53  
15 373 Michael Warweg University of North Dakota 27:57 12 
16 399 Jarred Rensvold Montana State University-Billings 28:06 13 
17 376 Nathan Nordlund University of North Dakota 28:25 14 
18 390 Ryan Ceynar Montana State University-Billings 28:38 15 
19 414 JJ Koerber Jamestown College 28:46 16 
20 353 Eli Turnbough Dickinson State University 29:20  
21 410 Joe Nustad Jamestown College 29:22 17 
22 408 Nathan Horgeshimer Jamestown College 29:30 18 
23 362 Alfonso Chavira Dickinson State University 29:33  
24 372 Dustin Umland University of North Dakota 29:35 19 
25 374 Stephon Sharief University of North Dakota 29:42  
26 355 Eli Cisneros Dickinson State University 29:52  
27 407 Zach Essler Jamestown College 30:11 20 
28 352 Nathan Brown Dickinson State University 30:23  
29 397 Kelley Miller Montana State University-Billings 30:46 21 
30 391 James Hopkins Montana State University-Billings 33:39 22 
31 411 Pat Kenney Jamestown College 34:22 23 
32 392 Joe Houghton Montana State University-Billings 35:27 24 









Points  Name  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
19 University of North Dakota  18:36 19:20 19:52 19:58 19:59 20:06 21:09
 Total Time: 1:37:45 1 3 4 5 6   
 Average: 19.33        
57 Dickinson State University  19:04 20:02 20:04 21:08 21:10 24:41   
 Total Time: 1:41:28 2 7 8 19 21 25  
 Average: 20:18        
68 Montana State University  20:10 20:29 20:30 20:39 20:44 20:47 20:49
 Total Time: 1:42:32 10 13 14 15 16 17 18
 Average: 20:30        
92 South Dakota School of Mines  20:10 20:19 22:35 23:45 24:17:00 25:38:00  
 Total Time: 1:50:49 11 12 22 23 24 27  
 Average: 22:10        
Inc Minot State University  20:19 21:00 21:03 22:16     
 Total Time:           
 Average:          
 
Place Bib First Name Last Name YR School Time Points 
1 384 Heidi Evans SR University of North Dakota 18:36 1 
2 369 Rose Jepkirui Dickinson State University 19:04 2 
3 429 Sarah Lord Bible-Unattached 19:12   
4 382 Kristy Keithley SR University of North Dakota 19:20 3 
5 383 Mandy Gefroh JR University of North Dakota 19:52 4 
6 387 Tika Baker SO University of North Dakota 19:58 5 
7 380 Jessica Messer  SO University of North Dakota 19:59 6 
8 371 Irene Kosgei Dickinson State University 20:02 7 
9 364 Rayel McPeters Dickinson State University 20:04 8 
10 381 Callie Malone JR University of North Dakota 20:06 9 
11 395 Mykel Ler FR Montana State University-Billings 20:10 10 
12 416 Kendra Crisman South Dakota Mines 20:10 11 
13 424 Amanda Freidt FR Minot State University 20:19  
14 418 Brittney Hovdenes South Dakota Mines 20:19 12 
15 405 Dianna Stanley FR Montana State University-Billings 20:29 13 
16 389 Morgan Streeter FR Montana State University-Billings 20:30 14 
17 404 Katie Thiel FR Montana State University-Billings 20:39 15 
18 401 Cierra Dornfeld JR Montana State University-Billings 20:44 16 
19 400 Colleen Dalimata SR Montana State University-Billings 20:47 17 
20 403 Malori Woodford FR Montana State University-Billings 20:49 18 
21 396 Sarah Jackson FR Montana State University-Billings 20:51  
22 426 Amanda Towle SO Minot State University 21:00  
23 427 Kristen Wiebe JR Minot State University 21:03  
24 367 Susan Torres Dickinson State University 21:08 19 
25 386 Lori Benke SO University of North Dakota 21:09 20 
26 366 Nancy Anel Dickinson State University 21:10 21 
27 406 Erin Mueller SR Montana State University-Billings 21:43  
28 422 Amanda LaFountain SR Minot State University 22:16  
29 417 Samantha Diede South Dakota Mines 22:35 22 
30 394 Kym Island JR Montana State University-Billings 22:39  
31 393 Erin Gannon JR Montana State University-Billings 23:19  
32 419 Kimberly Kerce South Dakota Mines 23:45 23 
33 415 Jessica Chretien South Dakota Mines 24:17 24 
34 365 Kelsey Laib Dickinson State University 24:41 25 
35 420 Molly Vukelich South Dakota Mines 25:38 26 
36 368 Amie Escalante Dickinson State University DNR  
37 370 Tonia Becenti Dickinson State University DNR   
38 425 Lauren Dietrich FR Minot State University DNR   
 
